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Contact Updates

Ensure your team receives Safe2Tell Colorado reports by updating contact information

Make sure your school response team always receive Safe2Tell reports by submitting any changes in staffing and contact information. You may submit any contact information changes using our new online web form at anytime. Simply complete the form with the information changes, click submit, and the request is immediately forwarded to Safe2Tell Colorado staff. Click here to access the online form:

If you need to submit information for an entire district, please email us a spreadsheet with your contact updates as an attachment to info@safe2tell.org.

Helpful Tips and Strategies

Communication Tip:
Many school teams have developed email distribution lists for their district including school administrators, SROs, school security, and school psychologists. This is a great idea for communicating quick internal responses when Safe2Tell reports are received.

Disposition Reports:
In the P3 system, teams use the disposition/in-progress notes tab to inform other team members of their
Did You Know?

- Most Safe2Tell reports received this school year have come in on **Wednesdays and Thursdays between 4:00-5:00 pm**?
- Tips made by mobile app are now outnumbering web reports and phone calls, becoming the number one way people report concerns to Safe2Tell?

Note: Note: All contact information maintained in the Safe2Tell database is not made available to the public. Contact changes are entered manually into the Safe2Tell staff during weekday business hours. If you require an immediate after-hours recipient contact change, please contact us using our on-call number (719) 433-4768.

Safe2Tell CO Handbook and Website Information and Logos

*Sample Safe2Tell Colorado language for handbooks or website and new logos now available*

Updating your student or parent handbook? Want to include information about Safe2Tell Colorado on your website? Click on the document links below to find sample language to educate students, parents and community members about Safe2Tell Colorado and how to make a report. The updated sample text includes information on how to make a report using the new mobile app.

**Sample Handbook and Website Language (Word)**
**Sample Handbook and Website Language (PDF)**

Need new Safe2Tell Colorado logos for your...
New Marketing Materials are Here!

New posters, bus magnets, student cards and other items now available

Want to create awareness in your school or community about Safe2Tell Colorado? Need new ways to promote the Safe2Tell Colorado message to students? Check out our new posters and marketing materials designed to help supplement your Safe2Tell education and awareness efforts.

Posters: A set of 10 new poster designs are now available. Additionally, all of our previous designs are now available in color. Each poster includes a QR Code that when scanned opens to an app store based on the phone's operating system. Posters are available for free downloading and printing from our website or for purchase at a $1.00 each for 11"x17" color prints.
Bus Magnets: Looking for a way to encourage safety on school buses? Consider purchasing our Safe2Tell Colorado informational bus magnets to hang inside a school bus.

Other Items: Promotional items also are available for purchase to distribute to students, parents, and staff. Available items include refrigerator magnets, student cards, strike plate magnets and a variety of other student items. Click here to view available promotional items available for sale.

Safe2Tell Colorado Mobile App now available at the Apple Store and Google Play.

Learn More about the mobile app reporting option.